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h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.ABRU3H ON SHORE.SAMPSON ALSO A SMASHER
Accounts received subject to check. '
Interest paid on time deposits. -- i
New Mexit o Strawberries
Arrive every Wednesday and
Saturday after May 1st.
Florida Tomatoes
Arrive every Tuesday and
Friday.
California Fish
j 'Arrive every Wednesday'.
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
"Arrive eveiy Wednesday and
Friday. .
Fresh Vegetables
Every day except Monday.
TH E BEST Always
The'Plaza Grocery.
He Bombards San
With Little Loss.
Juan, Puerto Rico,
FEW ARE WOUNDED
BROWNE & MANZANARES
company; . --Wholesale
WOOL, HIDES. & PELTS!
c-
-; DEALERS IN:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
ONE MAN KILLED AND A
Once More No Damage Is
American
Sustained by the Victorious
SPANISH MARKSMANSHIP AGAIN AT FAULT
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags,
TIIE1C3T IC
Cape Yerde Fleet in South Car
' jibbean Waters.
SFECS CT TO THE SOUTH
After Coaling" at the French
,
Island of Martinique
DANGEROUS TO NEW ENGLAND
Washington, May 13. While the
Navy Department will not ofllclally ad-
mit the fact, a strong intimation is
made that the Cape Verde fleet is west
of Martinique." ; .
London, May 13. Lloyd's agent at
Martinique confirms the advices that
the Spaulsh. fleet is at Fort de France,
capital ot Martinique. .
Madrid,.. May 13, 10:30 a. m. It Is
said the Spanish fleet is to leave Mar-
tinique immediately for an unknewndestination.
OFFICIALLY ACKNOWLEDGED.
Washington, May 13. At 9:40
Secterary Long gave out the statement
that official information bad been re-
ceived that the Spanish Squadron was
sighted to the westward of Marliulqao.
Washington, May 13. -- Secretary
Long has received official advices from
Martinique, in the Windward Islands,
that a Spanish fleet had been sighted tothe westward of that island. Martini-
que is about 600 miles in a southerlydirection from San Juan, where theAmerican Squadron under Admiral
Sampson was in action yesterday. The
Spanish vessels off Martinique composethe formidable squadron recently col-lected at Cape Verde Islands which
sailed from there two weeks ago.
Upon receipt ot this information
Secretary Long Immediately orderedCommodore Schley, at Hampton Roads,
to put to sea at once with his Flvinor
Squadron. It Is believed the Schley
Squadron has been sent' in . pursuit of
meopanisa squadron. - -
Washington. Mav 13. Commodore
Schley's orders are discretionary" tor
move according to the movements of
the Spanish fleet that he Is advised of.
SAMPSON SAILS.
New York. May 13. A special from
St.. Thomas, today, reports thatAdmiral Sampson left San Juan to
meet the bpanish fleet, said to be near
the Island of Martinique,
COALING AT MARTINIQUE.
Washington. May 13. It islearned that the Spanish fleet was
sighted the morning of day before
yesterday, off the north coast of Mar
tinique and again sighted yesterday
morning, on the west coast, bull down.i he indications are it is taking a full
supply of coal at Martinique, to re
plenish the punkers exhausted by the
trip. -
SEVEN SHIPS IN FLEET.
Washington. May 13. The Soanish Squadron, as far as known, is made
up or seven first clsss ships, of whichfour are armored cruisers and three
are torpedo boat destroyers.
' '
'' looks Otnlnoos.
Boston, May 13, Orders were re
ceived at Fort Warren, from the War
Department, to remove all women and
children atone.,. "
Blankets.Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
f A
Mm FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
OM2.UA XI'0S1T10N.
I'hs grand cpenlog of the National Ex- -
pcelunn, is fixed for June first. Newt
eoaies tbat tbia oxpoii ton Is. likely to
prove a greater drawing card for tba West,
and t;ecia'ly tha Rocky Mountain C:ia
try, Itisn If (bs country was not engaged
Id fruf. Many tbouianda of people ara
looking for Summer attractions away froiji
ocean trips ana seaboard wtteilog places.
Omasa and the mountains ara among
them. ' Colorado expects to git a large
sbara ot attention from new tourists and
advertise its tttracMoDtiarjel; at Omaha.
THIOlMC toiukt Ban Miguel county with
the rest of JUtvr Mexico should not be be
hind ia attracting the notice of tha crowds
of people that will crowd Omaha from
Jane on.'
Oar County Commissioners to the fsir
bare as yet no means in hand to aid In
sanding; exhibits or In advertising our
In otbr ways, batabey are per
sonally doing all tbey can to get In a posi
tion to ido so, and should be assisted by
everyone so far as possible.
Fine exhibits from ttber counties ara al
ready at Omaha, and no time should be
lost In making a showing for San Mignel
LOCAL INTEREST.
Tba following telegram appeared ia the
Bcrsoton, Fa., Tribune, of tba 6th instant:
Boston, May 5 Dudley 8. Deane. the
captain of tbe Harvard football "team of
'91, left this nicy today for Washloztonto
Join Secretary Roosevelt's tfsvalry regi-
ment. Mr. Deane was in cbarite of tha
Mexican Central railroad at Las Ve aa.
Mexico, np to a short time " ago, whan be
resigned acd came north wltbtfbe Intention
ot euli;tiDg. Yesterday be offered bimself
to Secrettry Roosertlt by telegraph and
was immediately accepted and requestedto report at Washington at once. Mr.Daana'a boms is in Brookline.
John Sherman's Whisky.
George A. Sheridan, after one of his
campaigning tours in Ohio, told a story
of his experience .with John Sherman-- .
'We had been making speeches at
Xenla one wet, cold night," said Sherl- -
dan, "and on our way back to the hotel
Senator' Sherman said: 'Sheridan, I
believe a little whisky is a necessity for
us to prevent contracting colds "'
"It Is almost needless to sav that I
agreed with him and expressed my
regret that I bad none with me..
" "Don't worry about that,' said tbe
Senator, 'I have an ample supply. Wewill..... frn tn mv rnnm. arA mrct .if '
" w J V " 1 I...U j,VJ V
"We went to Senator Sherman s room
and be produced from his valis a four-ounc-
vial of whisky and a teaspoon,
louring out a teaspoonful he gravely
'handed it over to me, telling me to
take it, as he had no doubt I needed it.
After 1 bad indulged in the one spoon-ful Sherman took a teaspoonful him
self, the little bottle and re
turned it to his valise. Say, there is
one man who considers whisky a
inediciuo and not a beverage."
Ledgers,
. Journals,4
Cash Books.
r In acfc every
CCi thing in blanki )
1 A books done in
'A first-clas- s shape
and at " lowest
' prices. ; Esti- -
o i 'j,j mates given up--
3 on ' application,
,
--ij - on all kinds ofVJi books or binding
Beauties, ; ' -v -
YOUMANS HATS
B00T & SHOE CO.V 3 '
' ''TEMPLE , .' "
LVELL GO
iJERCHAUTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
East Las Vegas
i 5an iguei
i OF LASi
Spaalsh Try to Prevent Landing of Snp--
pllw for Cabana, bat ara Driven Off.
Key West, May 13. Transport
steamer Gussie, which left here with a
big expedition for Cuba, Wednesday
night, had a lively engagement with
the Spanish at Cabanas, Pinar del Rio,
yesterday, but succeeded la accom
plishing" her mission. '
The Gussie carried 7,009 i -- J and a
large quantity of amunition intended
for Cubans. The expedition was
directed by Captain G. H. Dorst, UedttdStates Cavalry, who took over 109 men
of the First Infantry, and ten Cuban
scouts. The Gussie was met of! the
Cuban eoast by the auxiliary gun boats
Wasp and Manning, which escorted her
in. As they approached the shore, the
the Spanish soldiers opened fire. The
gun boats replied with effect, enabling
the expedition to land.
Oa tha shpro the battle was renewed.The Spanish troops retired to their
warn ana the woods, and directed a
constant but inaccurate fire upon the
landing party, which later was
by a body of armed insurgents.
Then, under fire of the (run boats, the
Spanish force was compelled to with-draw. One of the American party was
shot In the back. The Spanish loss is
not known, but must have been heavy.
EFFECT OF NEW ARMS.
London1, May 13. According to a
dispatch from Havana, there baa been
an engagement between the Spanish
and Insurgents, during which 900 of the
former were killed. The location of
the battle was not mentioned. ,
Dewey Still at It.
London, May 13. Lloyd's agent at
Manila, today, cabled from lion? Kone
that order in the Philippines is strictly
maintained, and the cable is still
aboard the American vessel.' Several
local steamers are reported as captured.
WILL WORK TOGETHER.
Berlin, May 13. The North German
Gazette says it learns that the Insur
gents in the Philippine Islands assured
an tne arms stored at Larue arsenal;
and that the bombardment of Manila
is certain, should the Spaniard! attack
the American blockading squadron.
Spanish Condition Desperate,
Madrid, May 13. Spain's condition
is desperate. Rioting every where ag
gravates the political crisis. Martial
law has been proclaimed throughout
the kingdom, In view of a probable
revolution on the next news of disaster.
liberals and Conservatives premised
the Queen to support a dictatorial
military cabinet, under Marshal Cam-
pos, should events demand it.: ,.
Coining to Her Senate.
Paris, May 13. A semi-offic- ial note
was issued this afternoon, denying that
French artillery men were landed in
Havana by the La Fayette, which was
allowed to enter recently. Nute adds:
France will not depart any in way
from the treaty rules.
Sehley'e Tine
Washington, May 13. It is now be-
lieved to be the purpose of the govern-
ment to order Commodore Schley's
Squadron close up on Havana, and the
troops meanwhile will be kept in readi-
ness for a forward movement as soon
as the time is thought opportune,
MARKETS.
Cattle and '. heep.
Chicago. May 13. Cattler-Receip- ts,
2,000; steady to strong;, beeves,
S4 0005.10; cows and heifers, 82 40
465; Texas steers. S3 804,40; steckers
and feeders, $3.7504.80.
Sheep Receipts, 3,500 ;steadv; native
sheep, $3.10(34 40; westerns $ 3.754.3o
lambs, 3.755.30.
Metal Market.
"' New- - York, Mayl3. Silver, 56 ;
Lead, $3.50; Copper, 11.
Money Market.
New York. May 13. Money on call
nominally at per cent. Prime
mercantile paper, 506 per cent.
Chlcage drain. y
CnicAGO, May 13. Wheat ' May,
$1.50; July, $1.04.
Corn. May, 35 : July. 35 ,
Oats. May, 30; July, 26.
The drit thing to be ooosidered In. fitting
Dp ones groundi, li to p't fint-clas- s tr,plenti, sonrnDi, etc. The ureley nar
eriii bare established a branch nursery
at Raton, van furnish a gnneral tin and
ship from there at a day's notice. Addrass
Oen. J. Spear, Raton, N. M., or Oreelay,
Uolo. lii-im-
For Sale. A good h paper
cutter, at this office i tf
The aovat la the fciiaeet grade baking aawaer
fcaowa. Actaal testa anew K gene aaa ,
taird farther than aa? etfcer bread. .
l.al-
-
Absolutely Purs
S0VH sakims rfwws w vowt
VEGAS.
Paid inCapital - -
Surplus
OPKICKI19:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. ;
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KIN3, Cishisr. , ;
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashiers
Fleet.
Cardenn Battle.
Key West, Fal.,May 13. The Wins
low arrived last night in charge of En
sign Bailey, of the Wilmington. One of
the crew ou the Winslow snys when he
left Cardenas, it was understood the
Wilmington would go in and bombard
the town.
SPANISH ACCOUNT.
Madrid, May 13. The official de-
tails of the engagement at Cardenas say
that the srunboat Antonio Lopez, be
longing to Campania Trans Atlantica,
mounting one gun, was struck twelve
times, but continued lighting until her
ammunition was exhausted. The bom-
bardment was
.begun without notice,
and, according to official dispatches,
foreign residents can command com-
pensation, from the Uuited States.
.
An American KllUd.
Boston, Mass , May 13. The schoon
er Jennie S. iiutier, trem uienruegos,
reports her mate, John Purchase, of
Portland, Maine, killed by the Span
iards. It Is thought that rurcliaae at
tempted to pass the Trocha and was
shot to pieces.
Cuba Matt Walt.
W ashingtos, May 12. The War ..
Department plans fer the Immediate
invasion of Cuba have materially
changed by1 the news of the presence of
the bpanisn noet in vesi inaia waters.It will delay the movement tor a time.
ConffresiioDal Action.
Washington. May 13. The House
to-d- ay considered private bills.
Washington, May 13. Conferees
on Post Office appropriation bill, agreed
to strike out the Senate provision lim
iting the number of deliveries in cities
to four daily.
Church Disnltary Dead.
Dubuque, Iowa, May 13. William
Stevens Perry, Episcopal Bishop of the
diocease of Iowa, died to day.
Galvln Get There.
New Orleans, La., May 13. John
Galvin, of Cinc.nnati, was elected Grand
Exalted Ruler ot the Elks.
Unci. Sam Will Know.
Gibraltar, May 13. The second
Spanish fleet is still at Cadiz and it is
reported will escort a strong military
expedition to the Philippine Islands.V .. ..
Borned to Death.
Chicago, " May 12. Two persons
were killed and four injured in a lire
which destroyed the three story board-
ing house at 225 La Salle avenue, this
morning. The dead are: John Cjo-ne- ll.
burned to a crisp; , Wm. Collins; a
room mate of Collins d.ed a few
minutes alter being taken out. The
injured are. Captain O'Cornor, hands
and face burned; J. M. Reed, hands
and iace;burned; Walter 1'iKe, jumped
from a window, back sprained and
badly burned Dr. J. W. Cox, bands
and face burned. ; . .
Fast the Law,
Washington, May 13. Senator Cu- l-
lom presented in the Senate a petition
signed by twenty-on- e leading packing
and shipping firms of Chicago, asking
for retaliatory ' legislation against
France, on account of rates of duty on
importation of lard and sausage re
cently imposed by the government.
wnicti will nave tne effect of absolutely
prohibiting the shipment those articles
from tho United States.
Volunteers to the Front.
Washington, May 13. The War De
partment today issued orders for as
sembling 28.0S7 volunteers at Chick
amauga. This embrnces twenty regi
ments and hve batteries, from YVIscon.
sin, Michigan, Minnesota, Indiana, Illi
nois, Maine, Missouri, New Hampshire,
New York, Ohio, 1'ennsyivania, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island and Vermont.
Famine at Hand.
Madrid, May 13.Sener t'agasta is
experiencing unexpected difficulty In
forming a new cabiaet. There is much
uneasiness on account ef the rumor
that by tonight, the bread supplies of
all the bakeriej here will be exhausted.
Killed With Ills Own Gna.
Tofeka, Kansas, May 13 J. S.
Collins, a well known real estate man,
was killed in bis bed this morning, by
an unknown person, who used a shot
gun belonging to Calling. Two shots
were fired in rapid succession. Mr3.
Collins was slightly wounded.
"INTEREST PAID
For Flrst-Cla- a
0
jjf Patronize the ' "
Arcade
0
Restaurant,
Alfred Buvall, Prop.
.BRIDGE STSBET.e
Price reasonable and maiTe
,0 known on application. Ex 8cellent servlde. Tab!, sup.
Jl - plied with the best of everj. ottc ' thing in the market.
GO T0TnB . . .
.
OLD RELIABLE
- 8KCOSD-HAK- utore
Of W. E. Crltes, Wymsn block,
.
to
...
bay or
..
.11 I l 11 jrn an Kuuus iu uur liDO. vr W0 Will 611
tbe entire dubidosi on terms to suit.
Time For
Taking Down
; , your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails. Keally moderate
charges for really superior work.
.Price 50o per pair.
las Vegas Steam Laundry. '
F. H. SCHULTZ,
1 ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE, STORE
: In the City.:' ';
i A large assortment of gents'; ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Center St., . East Las Vega8
Notice
Young Men,o up-lo-da- le?
All kinds
patterns
TIES. newP
Big line of
' ?l Cr
--
.w.S,c VhT W W W w w
THE LAS VEGAS
"Washington, May 13. At 7:30 this
Morning the Nary Department received(the following from Admiral Sampson:
St. Tito has, May 13. That portion
of the squadron under my command
reached Jaa Juan this morning at day-
break. No armed vessels were found
in the port. Soon as it was sulllciently
light, I commenced the attack upon the
batteries defending the city. This at-
tack lasted about three hours and re-
sulted in much damage to the batteries
nd iocidently to that portion of the
elty adjacent to the batteries. The bat-
teries replied to our tire, without mate-
rial effect. One man-- was killed on
board the New York and seven were
slightly .wounded in tna squadron.- - iso
serious damage to any of the ships re-
sulted.
Havana, May 13. via Kingston,
Jamaica. The Spanish official repert
- i . -- r u , T ..... .VI lilt) uuuitfaiuuimm ui oait unu,
Puerto Rico, says that the damage done
was iocoQiidtrable and the loss insig- -
uiuuaub.
London, May 13. The Evening Newt
publishes a dispatch from St. Thomas,,
saying that Ban Juan de. Puerto Rico
surrendered yesterday evening.
London, May 13. The dispatch
adds that immense damage was done
to the city and many important - build-
ings collapsed. The Iowa and Detroit
fired 430 shots with terrible effect. The
Americans did not attempt to take
possession ot or destroy the town b J
yond razing the formications.
London, May 13. The American
fleet, according to dispatches from St.
Thomas to the Eveninq Nem is outside
of San Juan de Puerto Rico awaiting
the arrival ef the. Spanish fleet.
Londok, May 13. All American
war ships, says the dispatch to the
Ectnina Nem from St. Thomas, except
the Montgomery, steamed in an ellip-
tical formation before the fortilicatious
of San Juan de Puerto Rico. The
Spaniards fired twenty to thirty guns,
seven of which were good guns. The
fleet first fired too low, but at the
second discharge eot the elevation add
aoon silenced Morro Castle, and set
fire to the town, driving the bpanuras
from their cutis repeatedly. The shore
runs fired hundreds of shots. The
New York was hit once and a seaman
was killed; four others were wounded.
The Iowa was hit once and two men
were slightly weunded. ,
New York. Mav 13 A special from
St. Themis says the casualties in the
United States fleet in the bombardment
of Sau Juan, were as follows: Killed,
Seaman Frank Widomark, or the New
York; wounded, Samuel Feltman, leg
broken, and four other seamen on the
New York. Marine M. G. Merkle,
elbow broken: Stamen R. C. Hill and
John Mitchell, slightly hurt.
FULLEST ACCOUNT.
On Board Associated Press Boat
Dauntless, St. Thomas, Danish, W. I.,
May 13 The forts of San Juan de
Puerto Rico have been bombarded by
a portion of the fleet under command
of Rear Admiral Sampson. The re-
markable feature of the bombardment
was the bad marksmanship of the
Kninish cunners. hardly a shot from
the forts striking the ships. Most of
tht. projectiles fell very wide of their
mark. At the close ef the bombard-
ment, the fortifications had a very
dilapidated appearance, but the gun
boats attacking; were as active as ever.
The United States monitor Terror
dad a magnificent half-hou- r's duel with
the forts. The batteries bravely threw
Rhot and shell until sbe seemod to oc
Cupy the center of a great geyser basiuTha Soanish eunners. crazed by excite
ment, sometimes dropped their shells a
. mil awav from the Terrer. The latter
firpd one shot to three trom the forts,
and when the monitor retired she did
r rIowIt. contemptously. and still fir
ina at tha Spaniards. They continued
to fir on her until she was miles out of
raniTA. '
After the engagement the Dauntless
at nm id anions tne neet, wnose crews
were cleaning decks and polishing guns.
ti.a onlv marks on the Iowa were a
dent on her exhaust pipe and a slight
iairy to the railing of her bridge. TheNew York bud several small holes in
ne of her ventilators. p.er.h in
"action carried two large American
nags,
TO JOIN SAMPSON.
Fortress Monroe, Va, May 13.
The Flyieg Squadron has orders to
put to sea. Tho destination is un-knewn.
Newport News. May 13 The Fly-
ing Squadron weighed anchor at 3:10 p.
n.,movins; out to sea, the flagship
Lrookiyn leading.
SAVINGS BANK,- - . .ho3. x. ,
Paid up capital, $30,000.
snSave your earnings by depoaitin j thim in the hai Ve3as Savibo'Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every d)lltr saved li two dollar
made." No deposits received oi less than fl. Interest paid qa ell deposits 0$5 and over. '
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and Socorro, N. M. ;
Rational Bant 1
$IOO,00 J
50,000
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WE HAVE THE BEST 'LINE OF LADIES'
Shoes that . earn be had, all .
:
-
styles, widths a and sizes, "
V with Patent arid Kid Tips,
"
isHereby Given
See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
They are
SOLE AGENTS forme
THE 5P0RLEDER
- MASOSIO
0U Men,, "any .men, do you want to dress
If so, come and see our line of shirts:
of shirts, only the newest and most desirable
shown.
and nobby big slock to select from.
up-to-d- hats ; .
achrjack line of Men's, Clothing. : ,.. --
We respectfully solicit a part of your patr-
onage. . ... ; "...
BLACGROSS
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M. t. U sir ij.W W W w MT ''FT nfi wBECKER-BLACKWEL- L CO., Magdalena, N. M.
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
ai ' distance from trade centers willTHE DAILY OPTIC. A. C. SCHMIDT THE OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE AGENCYTHE ENJOYMENT OF ART
isn't necessarliy an expensive lux-
ury, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.
You can revel in artiitic beauty on
your walls-an- d ceilns by covering
ACM EDWARD HENRY.Insurance that Insures Security That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-demnifiesAnchors That Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES
i$ n. L. COOLEY.
ItyoiTwant a Horse,
OrparUed. Nam. ol Company. Location. Cash Assets.
8'0 Ectna Insurance C. Hartford. tu.089.C90
"810 Mar-lor- Fire. ' Hartford. 10.819. S9
794 In. Co. n Amereca. f iladelphla. 11,057,311
1893 Phila. Underwriters 16,396,556
1849 -
1836 Llv. London A Glebe. Liverpool. 9,681,684
1845 Royal. Liverpool. 7,400,300
809 North British and Mar. London. 3,397,013
1834 Scot. Union and Nat'l. tdlnburgh. 3,317.418
Total Fire Asute $75,466,088
1866 Travelers Ins Co. Hartford. 33,868,994
Equitable Life. ajcw Yirk. 336,876,308
Total amount ol ataels represented m the
Agency. $410,677,478
thiDg inmy4hne, will make it toyc'r interest to call and look
' ever my outfit. . ,
BRIDGE STREET,
' ; Las Vegas, N. M.
z
c
z
o
S. PATTY, f
Sole agent for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Best In tha World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
PLUMBING.
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
General Job Work Done on Short notloeMall Order. Will Kacolve PromptAttention
8RIDQE 8T. LAS VEQA8, N M
ANDY
lot
25 SO
ABSOLUTELY GUSKANTRn !? m Tsrosiwpalloii. Cawsrsts ere ths Ideal Laxs-- It . ,,. --rt, m rri
.(,, ,M aslersl resnlta. 8n4j,0. nir.iii.i.u bbsmii
Agua Pura Company
. E3 ESsS WHOLES ALE DEADER IN 5
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE Z,
ftiiHuaiauapauiy
iaKes ana storage in L,aa Vegasis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manypatrons. ,
Office; 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
PROMPTLY ADJUSTED.
z
CP
c
3D
Z
o
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR Hi BUILDIB-
-
JfaoDfaotorer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
"oll Sawing,
- Surfacing and Matching
Planine Mill
and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
Grand avenue.:
AST LAS VFQA8 SKW MIX.
CATHARTIC
Alt
in., eraisaa. t!oiitrisl. r.s..ornnTark. eis.
50,000 Tons
Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
Take the
Hankins Stage
From Springer.
STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
izabetbtowu the same evening
Every attention gl?en to the comfort
of passengers, tot rates, address '
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M- -
nnT t.
Tne Las 7eas Telephone Co.
Cor. Mantanares and Llncoin Aves,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EXCHANGE RATKH.
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS V3GAS N M
LEWIS.
Telephone 66
justify.
Of course, prices ar algner Here tnan
in tbs laree cities of the east and tbe
central nest. So tie wages. Em
ployes get more and can afford to spend
Rut how lonir dees any one
suppose wages would or could be main-
tained in this city, should the mer-
chants close their doors for lack of
patronage? Let the words 01 ihe
Oftio be pondered and acted upon.
Colonial Policy Debate.
The suggestion of the London Specta-
tor that the United States eught to
hold the Philippine Islands Is prompted
hy motives not entirely unselfish, and
nn matter what this Government may
decide to do in that respect it will be
well not to pay too much attention to
hints whicn may come irom liuuuou.
Cleveland Leader..
r.iva Cuba her freedom and the
Philippines and hold Puerto Rico would
seem to be the proper disposition of the
mhiph Snain must forfeit
to the United States ou account of the
war. The Philippines we do not want,
certainly not if they can be sold to
either Japan or some other Power for a
sufficient sum to pay a large share of
t he expenses of mv.Minneapolit Jour-
nal.
Undoubtedly the case of I one of tbe
Philippines is different from me case
of Cuba. Tbe United States is pledged
to keen Cuba for Its own, and to stay
tbere only till Spain has been put out
of the island and until the Cubans
have established a government. With
regard to Puerto Rico, if we take it,
and with regard to the Philippines, we
are under no such pledge, w e are un-
der no obligation, formal or implied, to
abandon the Philippines at the conclu-
sion of the war. Milwaukee Sentinel.
Manila is beyond question the finest
commercial harbor in the world. It is
twenty miles around its shores, and the
water over much of the enclosed area
is 300 feet deeo. All the navies in the
world might anchor In the bay at the
same time and nave room to spare.
Suppose we keep It for ourselves as a
naval station. .Boston uiooe.
Sheep are Sheep I hi Year.
Window Mail.
W. II. Burbage returned from Los
Angeles last Monday where he went
with J. X; "Woods; to purchase a
bunch of sheep. They were successful
in securing 2,500 head, and while tbe
price paid was not exceedingly cheap,
yet as sheep run here, they made a lair
purchase. .
Mr. Uurbatre savs that sheen are not
to be picked up for a Bong, but are hard
to get, and the getting of them at all
necessitates much worry and travel
The new barley crop is coming on, and
these barley fields are being rented to
sheep owners for pasture, tnereoy caus
ing owners to be very independent as
to selling.
All in all Mr. Burba? says, it hardly
compensates one to go there with a
view to. purchasing sheep.
STOCK SHIPMENTS. ,
On Hay lOtb Clay, Robinson St Co., bad
860 stock cattls through from Geronimo,
Arlsona, for Deaver, Colorado.
H. C. Hooker had 1,195 steers for Rifle,
Colorado.
Vf. A. Noel, well known In these parts,
fed at tbe yards here 650 steers, loaded at
DemiDg for Dedge City.
' J. W. Taylor, from Nepesta, Colo., bad
456 stock cattls from Doming for the
former place. . -
The Kansas City Live Block Commission
Co., pasted this point with 400 Arizona
native stock oattle tor Cimtrron, Kans.
Eieht ears of ibeep passed bsrs from
San Bernadino, Cal., for Trinidad, Colo.
May llih C. A. Ratbbuo bad billed from
Safford, Arizona, to Great Bend, Kansas,
486 stock cattle.
Tbe Kansas City Live Stock Commission
Co., yesterday, fed 1,150 Old Mexico cattle
at tbe local yards for Cimarron, Kansas.
At a Bargain.
Two 7x14 Odell mill..
One 7x14 Odell 4 roller mill.
Bix h bolting reels.
Uix 5 foot bolting reels.
Two C. N. Bmltb purifiers. - .
One selve scalper.
One Btillwsll beater and filter.
A lot of sprockets, wheels, chains, run-
ning and shafting gear and everything
pertaining to a first class mill, which I
will sell at a bargain. This machinery is
all in first-clas- s shape, and can be seen
running at my mill nntll the 20th of June.
My reason for selling is that I sball put in
maoblnery of a greater capacity, and tbe
above that I am now usinr, must be sold.
Address J. K. Burrs,
lw-15- 9 Las Vegas, Roller Mill;
A SPLENDID DAILY.
Teeming With Moat ltellabla and Fresh
News Attractively Associated With
Cartoons, for Which It Is
Famous.
The Rocky Mountain News, published at
uenver, Colorado, is toe oldrst paper InColorado and tbe Rocky mountain region.It baa beep identified with the growth and
progress of tbat region since Ite inception
lo 1859, and devotion to tbe resources and
interests of this portion of tbe West has
always been tbe chief aim of the paper.
Special attention has always been paid toits stats mining department, to tbe endibat tbe fullest and fresnst reports of
operations in all minlnc- - districts sball
appear In its columns daily. At present it
Is debiting unexampled energies to tbe
task of furnishing its patrons with tbe
war newt. Tbe News is tbe only paper In
tbe West wblch bas the benefit of tbe
splendid special telegrapbio service of the
New York Journal, and tbis insures tbe
speedy and effectual transmission of every
detail of tie operations at tbe seat of
war. Tbe News prints mora news daily,
and possesses a larger circulation and
advertising patronage than any other
papr in the Rocky mountain region. Tbs
publishers will mail sample copies upon
application.
riodish Millinery
An elegant lint
is tbown by
Mrs. L Hollenwager
Pattern Hats
to suit the mot fastidious. LatiUs
are respectfu'ly invited to call.Usee of business directly in tbs
center of tbe city, a short distance
esst of the hiidge. Eng'isb and
Bpanih-8peakini- assistants.
The war has so far Droved that tha
Spanish bulls-ey- e ie in great danger I
whenever there are any American'
marksmen about. '
atanaiaotnrat ol
wagons aiiia PS,
And dealer In
Heavy .'. Hnrdvvarn,
atvarv klnil nt ainim m.ttfl.l an Kn
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
uracil ana uansanares Aveodes, itast La
v agaa.
Tie ExcMip ; Hotel
Best located hotel in
, Santa Fe, N. M.
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
$1.50 3?3313 $2.00
Special rat?s by the week or month for
taoie Doara, witn or without room,
; S. E. CORNER OF "fLAZA.
The Plaza Hotel Bar,SILVA BROS., Proprietors
f Choicest Wines, Liquors and
v.igars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection
live ything Crst-cla- ss ,
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S
DIAHOUD O SOAP
Explanation on each wra-
ppersthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
Springs mm
AND-
iTeed Stable,
New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address
ISAAC FLOOD
Las Veeas Hot Springs, N. M.
Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.
Game in Season.
FREE DELIVERY
I? Tonsopial Trlor k151 '
i A Center St., Eat Las Vegai
AT llOftERi PRACTICAL
East La. Vegas, H. 1J. :.
la addition to tlnnir strict sttenUon to Borse-ebeela- c
branding Irons end all kinds of general
bleekamlthinir; wood work promptly attended
lo. Satisfaction guaranteed.
. Shop opposite Browne A Msnzanares Co.
Second-Ha- nd Store!
Everythiag bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller. Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. Sj8 113 ba-fo- re
buying or selling else-
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
BRIE f STREET III
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
. always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERED
To any part of the city.
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Best hack .service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livarv nirl.
THE AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA ASO
HAWAII.
A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
views in each part, of the finest half
tone pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
by a fhicajro publishing house.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway hat made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of its pa-
trons, and a specimen copy can be sewn
at the local ticket ofliee. Single parts
may be had at ten cents each, the full
set, 160 pictures, costs but 81 00. Sub-
scriptions for tha set may be left with
the agent. In view of the present ex-
citement regarding Cuba, thpse pictures
are very timely. Call at the ticket of-
fice and see them.
Chas. F. Jones, Agent.
THK PEOPLE'S PAPEB.
Established in 1870.
Pnbllihed by
las Vegas Publishing Co.
EO. T. GOULD, i t t Editor.
"Win. E. O'LKAKY.
Business Manager.
tared st thi east Lse Vegas postolflce as
.sand-cla- ss natter.
Tss Opiio wilt not, under any cireum-t.ao.- s,ba responsibls (or tbs return or
tke sat keeping of mv rejected nianu-serip- l.
No excrption will ba made to tbie
role, witb regard to eitner letters orNor will the editor enter into
orreapondence concerning rejected man- -
script.
News-deale- rs anouid report to tbe counting--
room any irregularity or Inattention
a tbe part ol carrier in tbe delivery of
The Optic. News-deale- rs can bave THEf btt1 rialivnrari n thnir llanntfl in ftflT
Bart of tbe city by tbe carriers. Ordera or
a.implainta can be made by telephone,
pjmaii y i til v't i o'iIn order to avoid delays on oncount of
personal absence, letters to Thi OrTlC
should not be addressed to any Individual
nunected witb tbe office, but aimply to
Tbb Optic, or to tbe editorial or tbe busi
est department, accordion to tbe tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL PAPKR OF TBS CITT.
THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR
MUST BE MAINTAINED
FHIDAT EVENING MAY 18, 1898.
ABB YOU GUILTY?
There is one evil In this community,
which The Qftio believes to be greater
than iu any other iu New Mexico. It
U tbe growing custom of many to send
vast for such things as they can readily
luy at home. ;
. This writer has had unusual facili-
ties for knowing whereof he speaks,
lie knows that the number is astonish-
ing, of familibs here who send to the
great department stores of tbe cities
for dry goods, groceries, clothing, shoes,
hats, enderwear In a word, every thing
Vhluh the family or the individual
consumes. With some, if a handker
chief is needed, a pair of gloves, some
collars, a pair of shoes, any thing short
of a paper of pins, they at once send
tor it to Kiinsas City, Chicago, St.
Louis, or perhaps even New YorK;
While yet others combine together and
order groceries and other bulky com-
modities in large quantities, to be
divided upon receipt.
Nor are all the dealers themselves
xempt from the charge of similar con-
duct. The Optio could mention a
number who, when they desire any
thing not in their own line, order
it from the states Instead of
purchasing it from their fellow-merchan- ts.
Indeed, we do not hesitate to
affirm that on a tour of inspection fully
three-fourt- hs of the merchants of Las
Vegas will be found having on their
desks account books, letterheads, bill-
heads, envelopes and other articles of
Stationery, purchased in the east, when
similar supplies can be had at The
Optic office.
However, though many of the mer-
chants are themselves guilty of the
very Barae thing sgainst wTiich they
complain, their conduct ne more makes
It right or wise than does the custom of
those who are not dealers. The entire
practice is pernicious from any and
every point of view, and cannot be jus-
tified or even pal la ted by any pretext.
It saps the very foundations of local
prosperity, by sending from the com-
munity the money which should be kept
At home; and has the same effect on the
financial life of the place that the con-
stant draining of blood from the body
would bave on the human being. One
dollar sent abroad leaves the communi-
ty that much poorer, and brinirs
so benefit to any one except,
perhaps, a few cents to the sender, and
even he is a loser by a larger amount
In the general damage done the com-
munity. On the other hand, a dollar
Bpent at home goes into the general
circulation, and directly or indirectly
reaches and benefits every person in
tbe community.
Everyone knows these things; and it
is only tbe feeling which grasping
eagerly for the penny at hand forgets
the dollar in the distance, that can le ad
any one to patronize people abroad in
preference to people at home. The
Optio regrets its lack of ability to
properly characterize the short-sighte- d,
and generally injur-
ious policy of those who send for any
article which they can purchase here.
And we would urge upon
everyone, who has tbe good of tbe
community at heart, who desires to see
Las Vegas reach the stage of prosper-
ity to which her natural advantages all
entitle her upon all such we would
urge the imperative necessity of keep-
ing our money at home, which can
only be done by buying from home
dealers.
It matters not where your purchases
may be made. Fortunately we have a
sufficiency of dealers to make com-
petition, and every one is justified in
looking 07cr ths. home market, and
patronizing whom his fancy may select.
Certainly, no town in the west, for its
size, has better or mere enterprising
merchants; and no matter where you
may go you will find obliging clerks,
ample stock of goods, and terms as low
i77Enn;
l FOR KIDNEY DISEASE, 8TOM- -
sun i huudle, indices-SJION- .LIVER DISORDER OR ,
CSNST1PATICM
IT CURES.
FatronU tha '
Model
Restaurant, .
MRS. M.GOIN. Proprietress.
Good Cooklnsr. The beat of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords oa tbe table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ikei Lewis.
II EAST LAS VEGAS,I, N. M. t
DEMOCRATIC rURPOSB. ,
To Oil ' Voters of the Territory of New
Mexico:
Tbe Territorial Democratic Committee cf
tbe Territory ot New Mexico, disclaiming
any intention to encrjach in any manner
npon tbe functions of tbe representativesff the Democratic pirty when assembledin convention, to uominate a candidate for
delegate to congress and to declare tbe
principle of tbe party, in accordance with
d usages it advisable at
tbis time to declare tbe purpose of the
Democratic organization within tbis Terri-
tory to ei deavor by ell honorable means
to secure tbe accomplishment of tbe fol-
lowing results:
First We desire to nnite in one har-
monious organization all voters of tbe
Territory ot New Mexico who advocate tbefree and unlimited coinage of silvsr and
gold, at tbe ratio vf 16 to 1.8econd We desire also to unite in the
same organization all voters who favor
legislation so framed as to maiotain
Democratic principles of taxation and
at the same time give to our wool
growing interests such measure of protec-
tion aa will arise from a proper tariff tax
on foreign wool. We assert our belief tbat
foreign wool Is a proper subject of tariff
taxation, and we so interpret tne following
language of tbe Chicago platform: "Wehold that tariff duties should be levied for
tbe purpose of revenue, such duties to be
so adjusted as to operate equally toroogn-ou- t
tbe country and nut discriminate be-
tween class or seotion, and that taxation
should be limited to tbe needs of the gov-
ernment, honestly and economically ad-
ministered."
We declare that tbe present tariff law,
known as tbe Dingley law, discriminates
unjustly against tbe wool growers of JNeMexico In tbat It provides a tariff tax ot
12 cents per pound npon foreign wools
wblch compete witb toe wools grown in
tbe eastern states, notably tbe state of
Uhio, wane tne tarlrr tax npon foreign
wools competing witb wools grown in New
Mexico ie but 4 cents per pound.Third We desire also to unite in the
same organization all voters' of this Ter
ritory who favor legislation by congress
abolishing tbe doctrine of
of employers for injuries to
employes occasioned by negligence offellow servants engaged in tbe same com-
mon employments and assert our belief
that it Is hopeless to expect to secure such
legislation from tbe Territorial legislature
so long as we have a Republican Gov-
ernor.
We assert tbat such legislation Is de-
manded by every consideration ol human-
ity and justice.
Fourth We desire also to unite in tbe
same organization all voters of tbe Terri-
tory of New Mexloo who oppose the repeal
of tbe law passed by the last legislature
reduclog tbe compensation of county
officers, which by Its terms is to take effect
January 1, 1899, and we hope to pledge all
legislative candidates ot tbe Democratic
party against such repeal, and In favor of
sucb revision of ths sail law as will givejust compensation to tbe officers ot the
small counties without allowing excessive
compensation to those of tbe larger
counties of tbe Territory.Fifth We desire also to nnite in the
same organization all voters of the Terri-
tory who favor the immediate admission
of the Territory of New Mexico as one of
tbe states ot tbe Union, and wa assert tbat
tbs Republican party is responsible for tbs
raiiure ot new Mexico to gain admissionto statehood.
Sixth We reassert tbe allegiance of tbe
Demooratio party of the Territory of NewMexico to tbe principles of tbe Demooratio
party of tbe nation aa enunciated in the
Chicago platform in lBSW.While we make no appeal to any voter
tosaorifice any principle to which he is
committed, we yet believe that the Demo-
cratic party Is the only arty to whom the
people of tbis Territory can look for the
accomplishment cf these results, and we
earnnsil v Invito all v iters who Dlace devo
tion to principle above tbe demand ot
party, to unite with ua, to attend our pri-
maries end to participate in tba selection
ot delegates to our couventions, county
and Territorial, assuring them tbat all our
efforts shall be to accomplish tbe results
herein mentioned and to advenes the best
interests of all the people of tbe Territory
of New Mexico.
Antonio Josipb, Chairman.
By order of tbe committee.
Lorion Miller,
Secretary Territorial Democratic Com-
mittee.
GO TO ALASKA
By a Reliable Line.
Steamers for
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBU- E
SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.
ThallMPTlEOUE
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Company of Yukon.
directors:
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Hon, Cbanncey M. Depew, New York.Hon. O. H. Macintosh, Reglna. N. W. T.Hon. Thomas L. James, New York,
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer F. Botsf rd, Plattoburg, N. Y.Mr. Eli A. Gage. Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattshurg, If, Y.Mr. William Brown, New York
Hon. J. Nesbltt Kircboffer, Manitoba,
Mr. Erwid C. Stump. New York.
Mr. E. B. Bronaon, New York.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey Cltv.N.J.
Mr.Tbos.W.Kirkpatrlck,Dawson,N.W.T.
Operating the
LADUE-YUKO- N TRANSPORTATION
Company.
3.ooo-to- steamers, leavlnc San Francisco,
about Juno ist and Seattle about Juno gin lorSt. Michaels, connecting there with eleiant
river boats tor O.waon, Kotzebue Sound end
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
by electrlcitv, have elearant tablea and accost
snedationa, ladies boudiara, special chins,
grand salon, social ball, smoking; reoas and buf-
fet, porcelain bath tubs, steam beat.For passage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- B MERCANTILE COMPANY.
609 Market M., San Francisco, er
Seattle, Washington.
14Qi-6w.2-
Ginger is a tropical production of
Mexieo. It is also inherited by everyAmerica.
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in Wall Papers, from our
superior Spring stock. -
F, OAKLET.
FINE LIVERY
Buggy Harness, or any.
- SPARE YOURSELF
as much trouble as possible.- - Qet
the l ight kind of instrument or tool
for a particular line of work. It
doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
of time, worry and labor. .
'
"VVe have laid in a stock of Hard-
ware suitable for tho spring and
summer season that is just about
right. You'll say so when you Bee
it. . The quality is good,' and that's
the main thing, if you don't wan't
.
to buy again next spring. The
designs are the latest and most im-
proved, and the prices well we
don't give things away but come
pretty near it. F. J. Gkhbing.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
r. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Bey. Gko. Belbt, Eeotor.
Sunday school at 10 a. a.; Horning pray.
er at 11 a.m.; evening prayer at o p.m.
A cordial Invitation lreitendad to all.
JpREBBYTEKlAN CHURCH.
Rr. Ncrmah Skiicnir, Pastor.
breaching at 11 a.m. and 8 a.m.; Hon
day school at 0:45 a.m. ; Society ol Christ
tan anaeavor at i p.m.All people are cordially welcomed.
JJAPT18T CHURCH.
'RT, Wat. Piaroi, Pastor.
Bnnday school at 9:45 a.m ; Pleaching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
these services.
JKTHODIST EPISCOPAL UHTJBCH.
RnV. Johk V. KaLLoea, Pastor.
Sunday sohool at 9:40 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes claas
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p. m ; Even-
ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of tbie church, and will be
pleased to see you at iia aervicet.
M. E. CHURCH.
Ret. Bin MoCullit, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school taf.w p.m. t he pastor ana congregation in.
vne an to attend.
plONGREGATION MONTEFIORE.
Rev. Dr. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at I p m., and Sat
uraay morning at iu o'clock.
CURCH o OUR LADY or 8ORRW8.c
Vxrt Rev. James H. Dbfouri, Pastor.
Riy. Adriabt Rabetrolle, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at S p.m.;
ariDisi service at 1 p.m.
1 1 1 T1 t l
yiiiiiifi
Gold Fields
AtlV WATER ROUTE
' DIRECT TO
DAVVGOn CITY
8eoure Passage Now
CAPACITY X.IBSXTED
Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
auu urajui wets, psuna. w n 29 aays.
oeuu ior maps, rampnieis iree. ;
ALASKA EXPLORATIOM GO.
(Under management H. Lieb A f!o 1
Offlcea: 130 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of the world
Fxclusive Goal & Wood Dsalsr
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds of
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand ,
Rest quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
tor tne store, l'ronipt aeilrerr. lele--
pbones T and 55.
West Lincoln Ave. , E. Las Vegas
The Best....
and Cheapest.
SANTA FE ROUTE HOTEL.
. . . . 309 Railroad Avenue ....
C5T $5 per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
' J. W.vMORGAN, Prop.
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose
rooms ere on Grand avenae, next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as the rep-
resentative of H. O. Trout. Lanesster.Obio,
offers unsqusleil advantages to tbo. de
siring; custom made elothioz. Give him a
call. 100-t-f
T Car. Castiel.B hmn,Take Caiuarsvs Candy Citbanls. lOsarSSIt C C. C. fail la car, drnteitaa rrual m9tkw,
A good safe for sale, at a bare : in
luire at this office. ISi-- tf
TO REACHs:
The
"P tt
LAWN M0WER5
ASS CUTTERS
.,., - .
fiAHDEN TOOLS r
evtav ecsa.a"j
m
Borden
Condensed Milk
has No Equal as
An Infant food.
'INFANT HEALTH"Sent
FREE on Application.
New York Condensed Milk Can
BUSINESS DIRECTORY."
Barber "hoDS.
PAULO ft BARBER SHOP,
. Center Street,
O. L. Gregory , Prop
Only Killed workmen employed. Hot
nd cold baths In connection.
Bnak
8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
eiith street and nai
County Surveyor -
r. MCKKDITB JONES.
ENGHNEEB AND OOUNTT BUBCITT Ofloe, room 1. Oltr Hall.
Physicians And Harjreons.
B. H IHIPWITR,
.HTSIOIAN AND BOEQKON. BOBWKL1
N. at.
Attorneys-at-Law- .'
VYiL,L,iAtf tt. buSKKa,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-
, 1H SIXTH ST.,
Miguel National took. East
Las Vegas, N. M.
FRANK SPRINGER,
A TTORNBT AND COTTN8KLXOH AT LAW
f OfSce In Union block, Slxtn etreet,
Baas laa veeaa, n. n.
WILLIAM C. REID.
A TTOKNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Unioniv bloce, Kast Las Vegas, a. M.
long ft roan
OFFIOB,' WlATTOBNET8-AT-LAW- , Kaet Laa Veims. N. H.
SOCIETIES.
Woodmen of the World.
Montezuma camp No. 2, meets first and
third Wednesday or eacb mm 111 In J U.
TJ. A. M. ball. Viettio: sovs. areciriiltllylovitd. L. J. MABCUS, C. C.
J Jacobs, clerk.
. b. r. o. k.
MEETS first, thirl and foath Thursdayof 'c1 mnatl, at Slzlh street
loage room. visit ng oroianra enrutauy 111Titwd. F. MJom.o-- .
J. G. Pettox, ' Exa'ted RuUr.
Hec'y.
t. O. O. .
VEQA8 LOOGK No. , mi ."rLAS evnnln at trielr htH, MTttreat. All visiting brethren are nrrla"'Invited toatt"'w. L. KiurTiJ. L. OlA'MlK. .
W. L KiaarAinicii, Cemetery Trust--
Rebekah t, djs I O O. P., iuets a ioi 1
and fourth I'ti'irsiiy ot m into at tjL O. O. F. bill.
Vrs. Rurn Ros'sbrocoh, N. G.
Mug. Anon KmgPATmcg.
A . V. ft.
DIAMOND LUDQE No. 4, meets Drat anf
evenings eaoh mm'-- !f
Wytnan nirxr. roalaa avenae. VUltifbrethren a'i,""""vinvi t,d .J.. M. D. ITOWABD, H. W
HO. WNOT, ,A J. WiRTE. 'msnts
A. ft. At A. M.
Obapman Loam, No. , meats Oral m
.hlrd Tbars4sty evenJncre of each raonrb.Wthe afaaanic Mmpie. vuitlng brenrn srfraternally Invited -
Gao-ge- Ward, W. II.
O. H. sporleder. Sec,
Lae Vegas Koym arcu cnapter, No. ,Remjlar convor it!cns. Brat Monday la aacl
montn. VUltlng coror.nr.lone fratermil!Invited. O. L. Grboobt, E. 8. PL. B. Hom XTSTK.e. get-- .
Laa Vsjsi Commandery. No. t. Bezels'
communication, isond Tuesday ear)
montn Vlaitlng Knltrot cordiallv
corned. P. B. Jaxuibt, 1. C
L. H. HorwmsTita. Ren.
BMteras Sjir
oomaiontostlona aaoood and tourReenter evenings.
Una. ). H. Sporlbdbr, Worthy Matron,H ita. Sareu Brskdiot, Treasurer.All visiting brothers and eietara rordlallinvitart. Miaa nnwcua
AiUrS t Kjli.tlrt LUUUii nu.v,
SEXENSIAttsjlGUE-RagBl- ar meetieof each moat
at X. u.O. F. hall.
B. J. Bamiltoh, PrM.K. B. KosxasAsy, Sec'y.
TLtIig East Side Jewelor,Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sfprlinrr fitlvor o n A T?.'lrvvm... imui lu.va XfAVAlVjO(U i'lIlglUtJ-Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
Tha Ei3b Sid? Jawalar." A., T. & S. F. Watch Inspector.
WM.MALBOEUF,
Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of Custom-Mad- e Skirts and
Wrappers. ,
A fine lins of Gent's and Ladies'
Bboeg.
Also Sole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Pat terns at 15 cents each.
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas, N. M . East Side(.
GA.SS FITTING
, audSTEATVr
,
P WMBINQ a specialty.
Iron and Tin Reefing djno on Short Notice. Steam FiU
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
REED &
103 Manzanares Ave,, East Las Vegas, N. M.
aia.JLJav.Wii.
OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies '
Private club rocms in connection
C"ST AVAILABLE COPY
3. S, ROGRO.THE US VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANYi:ev3 cf m mzn.
Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.
Manufacturers of tin finest tactical
Tf
r
'
I-
-'
- --
i
"';
Santa Fe Time Table.
.Qnn proved by the statements of leaw lug druggists everywhere, shew
. tltat the peoplo have an abiding confidence
Tetter, Salt-Jthea- stud Kciemsv.
The intense itching and smarting, inci-dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye andSkin Ointment. Many very bad caseshave been permanently cured by it. Itis eqnally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitee
and chronic sore eyes. 35 cts. per box.
Dr. Cady's Condition Fewdm, arojust what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood pmriSer and
verminje. They are not food bul
medicine and the Hest in use to rot a
horse in prime condition. Price 3j
"fenta per jackajre.
la Hood's Barsaparllla. Great Flat Opening Blank Booksproved by the voluntary state-sUlb- a
raentsof thousands ot men and
BLAND.
John R. Still, one of Bland'i best
ciiizeus, departed for a trip to Juarez, women show that Hood's S&rsaparlll ao-- On the Market H Noa. 7, 8, 0. West End of Br- -tually does possess v
2fjfiY 0T" disease by purifying, en- -rlchlng and Invigorating tUe
blood, upon which not only health but Ills ' CnCLnl,.! attavtHwi vlWim tA
jaexico. I
Jim Sherlock, after aa absence of six
menths io Arizona, returned to took j
after his CochUi mining interests. '
Capt. II. V. Smith is again making Ihis headquarters at Bland, haying rertired fiom the command of the ferces )
1 , L)tAIUl I? UUUU ff V OU ayvItself depends. The great
ot Hood's Sarsaparllla in
'JlitlUJJ curing others warrants
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's u
WSBT BOOXD.
Ko. 1 Paa, arrive 12:13 p. m. Dep. 1:10 p. in
Ho. 17 Pasa. arrive ;flp. m. " 8:03 p. mSo seFrelfht " T:S8 ass
XAStBouaD.
Ho. IB Paas. arrive 1:C5 a. sa. Dep.. tils a. m
Ho. t Paas. arrive 4 a. as. Dep.. 4:08 a. m.
Ho. S4 Freight. " T:S0 a. m.
"Cslitoriila-Llinlted- Ho. I 4,
Wednesdays and Satnrdaya, arrive 8:56 p.
ra., depart S.00 p. m. West-bone- Ho. 8, Mon-day-
and Fridays, srrive 7 :10 a. m depart T:t
a. m. .
Ho. IB le Denver train ; Ho. 1 la California and
That "Yankee Pig" was a porcupine.
Aa Extra Twinge -
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
snd general bUcksmttnirs;. AH rork promptlydune and satisfaction eua .ntred
Earsaparllia will cure you II you suffer from
at uamp irimme.
Canuido Iluertado has purchased
Baruey Coffey's team and wfon and
will uso the in is hauling ore from the
any trouble caused by impure blood. When tbe weather Rets cold and damp,persons subject to rheumatic attacka expect
an extra twinge cl tneir old complaintF1S There is one way to prevent this, viz. : byLion aiar mine io tne Bland mill.
laaioe id aavance a snort course ot LiALLBMrs. Elmer Wells, who had been here hand's fricciric for Rhkomatism. It anSttl Ho. 17 tbe Bexlco trainsome two montns with her husband
was a passenger for Prescott, Arizona, 8anta Fe braach trains connect with Hos. 1, t,
tars lbs blood and destroys tbe rbtumatle
aoid in every art of tbe system. Gives
quick relief from raiD, quiets Inflammation
and performs permanent cure. Get your
4S, iTandSi.10 wnicn piace Mr. wells will soon lotlow her. . Sarsaparilla HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.blood cleansed cl tois acta poison la adMr. and Mrs. Bobolet, father and vance of tbe roogb weather season, and13 the One True Illood Purifier. All druggists, tl, tv Las Vegas 8:00 a. sa. Ar Hot Springe 9:S0 a. m
LvIjs Vegas 11 :80a m. Ar Hot Springe 12:00 mmother of Mrs. A. L. Hall, wife of the you will safely pase through unaffectedI''--, pared cnl) by C I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. Lallkmard's Spzcinc la an anti-aci- safe,mine foreman at the Albermarle, are
new arrivals and hare taken up their
Lv Las Vegaa 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
V Las Vegae 8:06 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:36 pmthorough and reliable. Price, 1.00 per
vial, bold by- - Murpbey-Va- o Petten DrueIIUUU o rum to operate, aaoeuts.residence at me AiDemarie.
Dr. R. B. Benham returned from DO. I 1SS I The Strongest Blank Book ever made.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, ft. M.
.
' A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
' Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
-
, W. Q. GREENLEAs
.
.
'
Manager.
nTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal "placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
That bay wnsn't Sublg that the SpanWhat a lot Cf line ways for cookingappear in a woman's magazine, andtrip
to Albuquerque, bringing with himhis son Walter. The doctor expects to
Lr Las Vegaa 6:00 p m. ArBot Springe 6:25pn
Lv Hot Springs :40 am. Ar Las Vegaa 10:10 an
Lv Hot Springs 11:18 p m. Ar Las Vgaa:4S p m
Lv Hot Baringa 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vf as t:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:40 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springe tiSOp a. ArLss Vegas pm
laras couiu get away.how tired we all get of mashed potasosn nare nis iamuy join mm in Bland toes, iriea meat aua eggsana will occupy tne Hart lionse. This Is Year Opportunity. 7
On receipt of ten cents, cash or siaoipa.llarman II. Wynkoop, a brother ofthe editor of the Herald, for some time Bindingpast employed on the New Mexican, 0, a generous sample will be mailed of themost popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon Hos. 1 aad X, Paeine and Atlantic axpreee, havePullman palace drawing-roo- cars, tonrlstsleeping ears sad eeaehee between Chicago andLos Angeles, Saa Diego and Ban Francisco, and"JSr -'- u-i w ---- --Jr. McKay, lately with the Herald, whohid been employed on the New Mexican strate the great merits of the romsdy. " Ho. 'a 17 and S have Pullman pal sea cara andsince leaTing Bland, and Thomas C coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico, and KillingWilliams, "our own Tom," who leftBland la answer to the call from Santa ZhX BROTHERS,66 Warren St., Hsw Tork City.Ev. John Ite;d, Jr. , of Great Falls. Mont . Roaitd trip tickets to points Bet ever 115 milesat 10 per cent redaction.mmle for Tolunteers, are among those whowere examined and accepted for actire Commntatien tickets between Las Vegss andreoommended Ely's Cream Balm to ma. I H. Q. COORS,oaa emphasise Lis statement, "It is a posi of all kind3,on ihort aoiic'e. We employ only skillful workmilitary service.
GALLUP. tive ocre for catarrh if used as directed."
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. UoodOOdsya.
CHAS. F. JOHES,
Agent Las Vegaa, H. M WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INRev. Francis YT. Poole, Pastor Central Pre.
Choroh, Helena, Mont. : .liaiiup is raisitior still another com
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
fis good work, and at lower prices than can bo obtained inpany of volunteers for the frout, in case Ely's Cream Balm is the eoknowleoVadiney are neeaea. any of the large cities., Write for prices. We also have thecure for catarrh and o on tains no mercuryELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive eara,Walter Foulks still remains in about nor any injurious drag, raoe, 60 cents.Apply into tbe nostrils. It is quickly absorbec. SO
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
COiLC ' ilLTSTX WOOD.
Sent at Dnnrrlats or hj man ; simp km 14c. by msJLthe same condition. Ilia friends arehoping to be able to report a marked w.a jdiuioiluo, w uarren bl. Jlow Ht, MOSTCOMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
Improvement.! Wasting
in Children
- 4Major crook and Lieut. Bryan were The Sure La Grippe Cure,down from Fort Wingate accompanied Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
or lanes. There Is no ue Buffering from thisdreadful malady, if you will only get tbe JJast JLas Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.Will Tratt and family are domiciled IO a III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.KWA rtspdar ormdvatt ts wutUtmt. Over itugn? renieay. xouarenaviog pain a'lin their new home, the property of Mr. years' praoHc13 in Chicug.through your body, your liver Is out ot The.O'Brennan which has been renovated TH OLDBIT IX AC. Tnl LOKBST LOCATSB. SECTJNDINO KOMFRO.order, nave no appetite, no life or ambi D. R. KOMERO.
tion, bavs a bad cold, in fact are com to treatDlssuea. can be overcome in almost all casesbv the. use of Scott's Frrmlctnn rst
S-i-S Authorised oy the StateJ Im a Chronic, Nervous and SpecialiJi T Seminal Weakness (night
and enlarged to meet their needs.
It is not "hello central," here in Gal
lap, but what's the latest.
louts) Sck- -pletely used np. Ebctric Bitters is thetnly remedy tbat will give you prompt Romero,Claire HotelV (flul11 eoiiny (loaa or sexnal1 AINervous Debility, etc. Cures power),ruaran Cod-Liv- er Oil and the Hypophos- -arf s low.Jake Mohler has been appointed t teed or money refunded, ChBMMaaiaS Thouianrla of rivi enr.H "N Wholesale and Retail Dealers inana sure rener. luoy act directly onyour Liver, Stomach and KMneye, tone
up the whole system and make you feellike a new being. They sre guaranteed to
uommisary aergeanc. uooa ooy. phites ot Lime and boda. Whileit is a scientific fact that cod-liv- er
oil is the most direstible oil in ex.
Santa FeHerman Tackleaburg was in from cure or price refunded. For sale at Mur- -the mountains for supplies. , phey-Va- n Petten Drug Htore.and Browne. DRV GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicinea
- and General Merchandise.
utei. No time lost from business. Fsttents at a dis-tance trestad by mill and uprcas. Msdlclnes tent
Trywlier free from (Ul or brrakace. Af andiptrlsnc are Important. State yonr cast and sendfor terms. Consultation frac, personally or by mall.A BOOK for both saxes, M paces, illustrated, sent
sealed In plain envelope for S otim In stamps. Freet office. A positive enre for JtHBVM ATISH.SW for any ease thla treatment will Rot care or help.Sand itaias fur alreatar. free at mum of anatomy
tWIstence. inManzanares Co., only 60 cents per bottle.E L. Dinsmore cams down from
Wingate and spent the week with his
family. GCOTT'GA eood many men do too much look South Side Plaza LAS VEGAS, N. M.Gallup should have a home guard to ing around, and not enough work.De prepared for any trouble that may EverT-on- y Says so.
Cascarets Csndv Cathartic, the most won
Firs Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light
arise. .
Elevator -
Dining Room
on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
A Hint from the Klondike.
Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper and it is not onlv oalataM- - fwit-- itroe cnna .or Mrs. I'rescott was
THE
Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.
derful medical discovery of tlis afe, pleas-
ant and rcfi'?aliinfr to tbo taste, act fontly
and positively on kidneva. liver and bowels.miner and tbe present owner of Dawson already digested and made readyfor immediate absorption by the
system. It is-- also combined with
Baths FreeCity, and for many years the agent of theAlaska' Commercial (Jjmpany, gives a
Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Heodciiinr-ter's- . for Ranolimon
clcansinjj the entiro a.rstem, dispel colds,
cure lieadaolie, fever, Habitual, constipation
and biliousneaa. P.'easo buy and try a box
of C. C. C. 10, 25, ftO cenu. Bold and
guarantied to curs Jy all drugilsts.
to Guests f $2.50 pr da;hint to parsons going to Alaska, ani pays
great compliment to a well known article.
Ue writes:
"I have always used tbe Royal Baking I write this to let you know what I would Reduced rates so families and cartins of four or more. Carriage fare to and from allnot do: 1 would not do without Chamber
tne hypophosphites, which
supply a food not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary fooddoes not supply proper
nourishment.
trains, 26o. iimt-clas- s in every particular. Central location and headquarters forPowder in Alaska and Northwest Terri-
tory, as no other gavo equal satisfaction lain's Pain Balm In my bouse. If it cost mining men and commercial trarelers. tn.l u. KJKU, Jfrop.15.00 per bottle. It does all" you recom
Fine teams, and careful drivers,furnished . Rates on livery teauas
aa low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates. .
Also keep in stock a large assort-
ment of wagons, mountain car-
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.mend It to do and more J. R. Wallacb,
la that harsh climate. I also found my
customers always insisted on baviDg that
brand."
Wallaoeville, Qs. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is the best household liniment In the
world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame JD CRLIENTE. (HOT SPRINGS.) Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.Be sura vou ttt SCOTT'S Emuhlon. So iht th.man and fish arc on the wrapper.back, spraios and bruises. Be ready for
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
For Sale on Easy Payments.
Two four room bouses, lots and good All druggists ; 50c. and 81.00.SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.outhouses, located on Prince street, be-
tween Grand avenue and Bail road avenue
Price $1,000 each. Now"Who says pearls aren't lucky T
Also one tour room house, ground ana there's the Pearl of the Antilles. It is thought that the blowing; u ofgood outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,2.M).
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches; Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
the Spanish fleet at Manilla was tbe
work of Americans. Divers will invest-
igate Immediately.
These properties can be bought for part 'Edncate Tonr ltowala With Caaoarcts.
Candv Cftthartlr. cure constinallon forever.cash and balance on easy payments, withlow interest, inquire oc 10o.25o. IfC.C.C tail, dnigsins refund money107 tf- - Wisx & Hoosbtt. Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General landBeo't Tosaeee Salt sad Swots Tear Life Away. "
To quit tobacoo easily and forever, be vacSome people are so tiresome that you office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.Surinir chickens are so dear whea
netle, full of life, aerve and vigor, take No-T- c
Bae, ths wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men
are always wishing they will taite of-
fense at something, aad stay away.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
THESEancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-ft- e miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa l'e, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 80 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Therais now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.31 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
mouth. For further particulars address
ANTONIO . JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at6 p.m. the same day. Pare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7. .
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOthey first arrive that it is perfectly ex-cusable to pick off their feathers on the
front porch. strong.
All druggists, 60c or 81. Cuie guaran
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
BtorliBg Remedy Co., Chicago or New York,Free of Charge to Sufferers.
Cut this out and take it to your drag- -
OSTEITFjft
CELEBRATED V
quite severely ill but has improved.
An addition to the home of Mr. Bock- -
lett is one of the projected improve-
ments on Aztec avenue.
W. F. Kuchenbecker left fnr Albu-
querque and remained in that city for
several days.
Miss Sutherland, who had spent sev-
eral mouths with Mrs. Aldricb, left on
Thursday tor her home at San Mar-ci- al.
Mrs. Prescott, the sister of Mb. Crane,
came in from Winslow, ani Bpent a
week with Mrs. Crane's family.
The wedding f Mr. Koening and
Miss tloferle took place at 8 a. m., and
a celebration of the event took place at
the heme of the bride throughout the
day. -
SAN SIABCIAL.
Operator Sutherland and wife re-
turned to Kansas on Tuesday.
F.C. Ready orders the address of his
paper changed from Smithvilie, Tex., to
Needles, Cal.
C. W.Ward, of the Albuquerque Dem-
ocrat staff, transacted business fur his
paper.
Bishop J. M. Kendrick will preach at
Sccorro on May 22, and on the previous
Sunday will hold services in Albuquer-
que.
Mrs. F. Eaaley and children arrived
from Tampico and received a kindly
welcome from her many friends.
A. L. Oliphant, extra section gang
foreman, got his foot in the way of the
wheels of a handcar. Ue is now doing
the crutch act.
The Arizona volunteers have a mas-
cot to encourage them to deeds of brav-
ery. He was in the bsggage car and is
truly a One specimen of the youthfulArizona mountain lion.
H. C. Smith, for many years clerk to
General Foreman D. VV. Hitchcock, goes
to Las Vegas to act as chief clerk to F.
O. Blood. His sister will accompany
him.
J. P. McMurray left for St. Louis to
attend to the duties of delegate to the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
convention. Mrs. McMurray bore him
'company. About July 1st they'will re-
turn to San Marcial.
Editor Papen, of the Rio Orande
at Las Cruces, while on his
way to Alququerque, made a friendly
call at the Bee office. Ha stated he was
rushed with business in the printing
Mae.
Judging from the namber of inquir--
MwftiYwi bv the nostmistress at San
"Where are most of the Spaniards f"
"In Spain."
"Wrong? again: leave off the S: Eew--
ey dewed it.
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. They do not ask you
to buy before trying. This will show you
tbe great merits of this truly wonderful
remedy, and show you' what can be ac-
complished by tbe regular size bottle. This
is no experiment, end would be disastrous
to the proprietors, did they not know it
would invariably cure. Many of tbe beet
physicians are now using it In their prac-
tice with great results, and are relying on
Should youjourney by sea
or land, with
unacusto me d
food and water
The Bitters
Will neutralise
All Impurities
In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
.,.-.-
. the "CARLISLE."
Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-- .
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-
plication, -- s
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
Whooping Congh.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead2
from an an attack of whooping congh. M y
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
6It in most severe cases, it is guaranteea."nd k6epv i&&iy TheSystem MACBETH"Trial bottles free at Murpbey-Va- n Pat-ten's Drng Co.'s, and Browne ft Manza-nares Co. Cough Remedy. I did not think tbat anymedicine would help him, but alter givinghim a few doses ot that remedy I noticed
an improvement, and one bottle enred himSTOMACH in
Good Health entirely. It is ths best eoogh medicine IWhen a pretty girl wears red, white) MINERAL WATERsver bid in tbe bouse. J. L. Moorb,South Hurgettstown, Fa. For sale by K.and blue garters does she show her pa-triotism? Wehepeso.There may be some excuse for fool D. Goodall, druggist. Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
ing others, but there is no exouse for S3 CURBS"A word ti tbe wise Is sufficient," and afooling yourself. Speaking of takine water, there's theword from the vise should be sufficient crew of the " Don J uan de Austria."
IBbat you ask, who sre ths wissT Tboss whoknow.. The oft repeated experience ofThe Painter. The Paper Hanger. I bavs besu a sufferer from chronlo diar J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.rhoea svsr sisce the war and have used alltrustworthy persons may bs taken for
knowledge. Mr. W. 11. Terry ssys Cham- -GEO. T. H ILL, bsrlaln's Cough Jlsmedy gives better sat-
isfaction than any other in ths market.
kinds of medicine far It. At last I found
one rimsdy tbat has been a success as a
eurs, and that is Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. E.
Obishak, Gaars Mills, La. For sale by
He has besu In the drug business at Elk- -
. Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
" all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
' Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly. : : : j . :
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good Son and Daughter;
"Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy; : ,
Makes you happy, calm and placid '
.
; , By chasing out the " Uric Acid." r ;
for sale iy PETER ROTH liJfvSSK
Sole Agent
E. D. Goodall, druggist. , .or the Celebrated
ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun-
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
ail other cough msdlclnes manufactured,
which shows conclusively tbat Chsmber-laiu- 's
Is ths most satisfactory to ths peo-
ple, and is tbe best. For sals by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,Alaska via San Francisco. '.For maps and information free of eostMarcial, concerning the whereabouts of
what were Drobably at one time dear Plaza Pharmacy.'husbands, the number of neglected and
abandoned wives in the country is
something quite astonishing.
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also tor the famous
At the Omaha Exhibition pre historic
regarding Alsska, and Ran Francisco's
advantages as an. outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of tbe California State
Board ot Trade, Ferry Building, Han
Francisco."
.
J. A. Filchbb,
Bso. & Gen. Manager.
llt-4- 1 wkly, .
A Missouri paper tells of the narrow
escape of three young women- - at th
hands of a freight train. They should
have held that awful freight train's
hands. -
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponfres, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,1
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
tj druggists. $hyaicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great ,
Ieatures win do gum yicicicm-- uj
corro county, and the description will
h iiinntriited bv numerous relics from
Over 1,000,000 boxes sold. JOO.000 oures nrrr Hs power to oestroy tbedsslre for tobaoco In anyform. U the neatest nero fond in the world. Many aula 10 pounds io 10 days and ltnerasfalls to make tbe wak Impotent man strow. Tifovoua and maametie. Just try a box. Ton will be onllRhtad. We expeot yon to believe what we j- -, tor a aura la absolutely ruarantesd by drutndsu eve
SCI D AX3 E'jmilTEED BY K. D. GOODALL, Depot Dm store.
am minu. ancient pottery, etc. The G Y F I IS" K care and warranted aa represented ,mineral, agricultural and noticultural
products of the county will also be rep-
resented fully. New Mexico.Las Vegas,Used for wall coating. Painting, tor Fifty Coatte.
'
Guaranteed tobaceo habit cure, makes ireai.
men strong, blood pure.. aOc.H. All druggists.. The family of Trainmaster George
Ayer left San Marcial to take up their graining, and paper hanging done in r1 1 1 BATBBBN SHOE G0.ffirst-clas- s manner at reasonableresidence on me mijuiauus m aiuuoi-Qu- e
This course was forced upon Mr,
.nt'nira Aver in order that their chil
To t'nre Constipation Forever.
Take Caicareta Candy Cathartic 10c or 25a,IIUCC. fall 10 cure, druggiau refund money
News Service Extended.
Tbe St. Louis Republic recently made ar-
rangements with ths cable companies,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
sny other paper, and continues to keep a
its record for publishing all tbe home news.
Tha outlook for tbe year is one ot big
news events, fast succeeding each other,
and they will be highly interesting tc ev-
eryone. The price of tbe Republic dally Is
$6 a year, or $1.60 for three months.
Ths Tunc Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail twice-a-wee- k.
19-- tf
pnees. cor. l weiitn ana JNauonal
dren should enjoy educational facilities,
tha nufclic schools of San Marcial hav Streets. Mewlese cats are the latest. There'sa race of tabbies in South Amtijca tbat
don't know how to mew.ing retired into the background
for sev BridjrH Street,Every time a woman picks up ieral monins to cuuj.
aewsDauer. she finds a receipt for cook
J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
IC. 13. GOODALL.
ins which she cuts ..out and carefullyComplete Belief.
loses.Georgetown, N. M., April 23, 189S.
Fob Sale. A good h
cutter, at this office
pape
tf Las Vegas, N. W ,Henry
Rlechers, of this place bas been
taking the famous medicine, Hoed's Bar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which
on bis hands and body. He says Ufa!! UU Y Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Taa
office. 138 tfL. n.rn" with them from head to nil b rONE FOR ADCSE.ttemnre Plraolee. Preventfnt but after taking appetite Improved
BitieoaiMes, Purify tbeBtoed, Mand he is able to tlwv MUr thn ,or
nrl's Barsanartlla is a most
Many old soldiers now f eel the effects of
ths bard service they endured during the
war. Mr. Gee. 8. Anderson, ot Bossville,
York eonnty, Fenn , who saw the bardsst
kind of service at tbs frent, Is now fre-
quently troubled with rheumatism, 'I
had a severe attack lately," he says, "and
procured a bottle ef. Chsmberlsln's Fain
Balm. It did so mush good that I would
liks to know what you wenld charge ms
for one dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson
wanted It both for his own osa and to sup-
ply It to his friends snd neighbors, as every
family should hava a bottle ef it in their
home, net only for rheumatism, bnt lame
back, sprains, swellings cuts, bruises aad
burns, fer which it is unequalled. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Cars Hor.(ia;he anrt l;fiiemis. DEPOT B3UC STOEeffsctivs remedy for all blood diseases. A raoTetnsjnt of the baweU eKb day ia BrosMryfor heith. Thy neither Rtipe noreickwn. Toyou, we will mail sample fra, or full box forti. Ooid by tiiucciau. DR. BOSAtiKO CO. Phtia. PV OT&JIPjU ETOTPEJf siMRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 P day. Board and Room fs t& Vet Week,
The first tbin T to be considered in fitting
Right now is the time you should sub-
scribe for Th Optic. Yea will receive
tbe war news twelve bonrs earlier tkaa sny
other paper can possibly furnish It. 140-1- 0t
Letter-bead- s, statements, cards, envel-
opes, invitations, programs, etc, etc., la
abundance, at this offlce. Call and get
prices. tf
. . . . A lKi.Hamna
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etcv
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East Las X. H.
Vr. A. Iv. inpatopmeD iuuijB.ijur,
N. M., May 13 and U !83. Fare out and
ona third on certificate plan from all points
eroundJ, is to nnt-ci- i
pf.n?., sebrubs. etc. Tbe Or.eley nur-i.- rf
bT(l established a branch nursnryf ornlsh general line and io ew Mexico.
C. F. Jonjs, Agent.
Las Vegas, April 25, '9S. tf
Thin at a day's notice. AddressjfBjier, Baton, N. M., oGree.ev,
VVtu.
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
PERSONAL PICK-UP- S.LOCAL WAR NOTES. ILFELD'3-T- HE PLAZA.THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.- - innvTi hiVArvwnprp ..
a ' : : Sold Everywhere,
Bagdad PortiereTapesta
TJiese beautiful, new drapery
for their novelty, their rich,
MODERATE PRICE.
Tomorrow WU Show
by the leading clothiers, worn everywhere by fashion- - ir?
able men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
S S3Guaranteed Clothing.
elaborate, oriental deiign9 and high art colorings daep tone grounds
lit tip by interwoven tinsel, or plainly elegant as may be preferred
"f $ 4 50 f Full length,
' ft nrt 1 ' - Pull uirlth
They fit better and last longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizes
to fit you and at prices
YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.
We are agents for Dunlap's Hats. We also crry a big
line of Stetson and other makes. We are the acknowl-
edged leaders in fine furnishing goods.
Prices per pair
.i 0.50 1 - ;
10.00 J
Window Draperies, loo,
IP YOU WANT SATISFACTORY CLOTHC'Cf 'NOTTINGHAM, FISH NET,
RENAISSANCE, APPLIQUE 5E
--
-
, .
i ry
E Boston Clothing
and lovely muslina, figured and dotted Swisses, fancy scrims, galore
at ioc, 15c, oc per yard, or just as cheap ''juade up" by the pair
Nighr':
Shirts.MEN'S
i-
- N.I - RnPnthnl RrCin ftWE WANT YOUR ATTENTION.GENTLEMEN
to the uncommon bargains we have just opened in sleeping
garments. .; $ .: '
. .
OC buys a full sixi properly cut, rightly made, neatly finished,
; , . bleached muslin night shirt nicely trimmed with white or
colored hamburg embroidery.
''
'.
mmm m m r ft WW m If J
Railroad Ave. f
en era I Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.
us, y SI....
House,
JAKE f BLOCK, Prop'r. 3
VYUU1, 11IUCS &I1U pCllS, K
I It A TT I Vvnrtsrtsrv
n-ri- T
Plows
Farming Implements X
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
5C7 75C 85c, $1.00, $1.50
Draperies
hangings merit particular notice
handsome appearance and their
,
Them-
-a choice variety, in
1 n..-r-r .....
1 K.are ucauiy,Remarkable value.
are here in wonderful profusion
; Laces
3 .il-
will buy finer and
same excellent make and all are
H'O The
laza.
JHr Jfa f jflk 3
tt&Bro.
' :
'is.
of Dry Qoods
0
' hUUlUiJ UIIU u
colors Shirt Waists
ittuucis, EVEB SHOWN,
i a a
.ft mhrrtM Wnr ri v
- l ri..- - j''0
AkJkJAAA rfh 'Stt
THE...
AND WINDOWS
a Full Stock of
handsomer garments of the
equally cheap.--;
'
TT TIIITllll' UUU O p
wk. ;uw9;aiuivi
''i T$TT I TKUl 1
& Wire NettingXWire Cloth
Screen Doors
V
m-- Wire Screens
LaEVYw Honrv
The Leaders0
J Always the Best Quality; Always Cheapest, f
g i Immense Lines in Wash Goods.
Figured Organdies,:, Madras Cloth, We have anyfchii
olio Figured Lawns, V'; 'Anderaon Ginghams, you want in the
FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILT USE.
f,vniTye i'ucK, jepny umgnams, faraMM aiiu)k Linen FancyV, Plain French Organdies, Umbrella Line 55
jjinen vneniue, jngiisti Jfercaies, .. tfreatest StocK otLinen Crash.. Moussalino de Soia ladias' ani P.WMton't v ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE- -
X
Homespun, - i all
vjacuaia? uuiwu5o( jc it;ucu i
i . .
i in IV Acrpntc tnr thfi I
y ' i i- -
Wagner & Myers. r
MASONIC TEMPLE. X
kannel Goke is in from 8rs!l '.
Judge E. V. Long left for Pueblo.
H. E. Byers Is in return front Santa Fe..
M. M. Meyer left on No. for Santa Fe.
Dr. M. M. Milllgaa baa gone to Denver.
Phil Fraeg.r took tbe local for Watrons
L. Mole returned yesterday to Santa F.
Caudido Aragoo cam In from Puerto
Luna.
M. Romero was In town from El For
vsnlr.
Bitnon Banders left on the speoial tor tt
south. , .
Pedro Plnon, of Cbaperit, is to town
today. . ,.
A. Bollenbeck is la the olty from Wagon
Mound. . " '
Hugh Loudon boarded No. U for the
ancient. . .
Chief Justice W. 3. Mill left on No, 17
for Santa Fe.
J. R. D. Jobn, the lecturer, arrived on
tbe early tram. ,..,.., -
i. J. Harriott arrived last evening from
the Bell ranch.
..;.-.
O. B. Oliver, member of tbe grip, left on
No. 17 for Cerrlllos.
Pablo C. de Baca and family hay moved
to tbe city from La Cuests. '
A. P. Bock has., returned from sheep
buying trip to Albuquerque.
J. H. Nash, Cimarron stockman, left on
No, 17 for Holbrook, Arizona.
F. Bromin, Kansas City oattl buyer,
left on tbe early train (or tbat place;
Georg Pace, merchant, and A. C. Vor--
hees, attorney, of Raton, came in on No. 17,
Franoisco and Leandro Lucere, of
is in the city on a purchasing trip,
Fred Kittridge and daughter left wit1!
tbe remains of Mrs. Kittrldge, tor Cbloago.
Placido Sandoval Super-
intendent of Pub'io Instruction, is fh tbe
city. '
Alex Levi, contractor, wh. claims his
home at Walsenburg, Colo., left on the
afternoon train f-- r Santa Fe.
W. C. Dennison, assistant lire stock
agent for tbe Santa Fe, came In on the
early train from Albuquerque.
J. W. Murpby, Thayer, Mo.; Harry Gor-
don, Ardmore, Indian Territory, registered
yesterday at the Central Hotel.
A. T. Preston cam up from the Bell
ranch to meat bis wife who arrived on the
afternoon train from Scotland.
Tomas Uallegos and family came in
from Bado de Juan Pals, bringing, a sick
daughter with them for medical assistance,
A. A. Thomas, a health seekef, who baa
been in tbe city for tb past thre weeks,
left on the early train for Pittsburg,
Pa. r,
. F H. Labertaox, cattleman, left on No,
17 for Holbrook, Arizona, after a bunoh of
cattl that be recently purchased,, at that
place.
L. 1. Frltcb, who has been at Pusrta da
Luna for the past year for hoalth reasons,
arrived from that place very much Im
proved.
Harry Lewis and wife after spending i
couple ot, days visiting relatives and
friends In the city, left on the early train
(or Kansas City.
Frederico J. Otero having been at Puerto
de Luna with a view of etraightening out
a buckboard line on which he has a con
tract, baa returned to Albuqnerque.
' Geo. L. Wood and E. E. Hart, Denver;
W. C. Dennison, Gso. Owen, Albuquerque;
D. I. Baker, Boston; A. D. Jones and wifs
St. Louis, registered at the Depot hotel
Mrs. E. H. Salazar was a south-boun- d
passenger for Santa Fe to visit friends
and relatives, shs will be met at Lamy by
her sisters-in-la- tbVHIsies Manderfield
Jos Harberg and wife, Mora; James C.
Koingan, Winslow, Ariz.; Mrs, S. P. Frye,
Albuquerque; G. J. Pace, A. C, Vqorhees,
Raton; A. Hollenbeck, Wagon. Monnd,
registered yesterday at tbe New Optic
E. A. Caman, Omaha; Charles W. Jones,
Kansas City ; Emil Arner, City ot Mexico1,
J. D. Williams and Misses Josia E. and
Edith L. Williams, Scranton, Pa.;A.T.
Preston, Bell Ranch; J. R. D.John, Green- -
castle, lad., registered yesterday at the
Plaza hotel. v? ..
DR. J. P. D.ipBS. "
Do not (all to hetr Dr. .John, tb dis
tinguished orator, tonight at the' M. E.
church. ' J .
"This raagntScant effort adds to Dr.
John's growing reputation." N. W.C.Ad- -
vocate. "
"Dr. Johh P. D. John, electrified every
auditor. Everyone of tbe twenty -- five hun-
dred persons who heard bis magnificent
oration, carried away memory ot a com-
manding presence, brilliant fl w of ora
tory, a fl'.'cd of aloquenoe." Bayview As
sembly Record. ' ' ;
'The lecturer wasompIe!e master of his
theme. It was from first to last, master--
pieoe, matchless, cbolrly, strong, con
vincing and truly eloquent. Dr. John is
one of the 'most eloquent and charming
lecturers We have been privileged to bear "
Courier. : : S;, ;
- .
Block is offering a suit made to order (or
$13.30 that can't be touched elsewhere (or
the sarme money. '' '"-- ' .It
H. RtSCH has moved to and fitted up
the building next to tbe east side postoffice.
Picture frames, uphols erlngs, repairing
and cabinet making dune in a workman-
like manner at reasonable prices. 186 tt
Green's lake has a great many wild ducks
visiting It these days." Mr. Green has es-
tablished a rule to charge all bunters so
much a day for the privilez ot shooting
on and around his lake.
Board by tb day or week, meals 25
cents; short orders will be ssrved at all
hears at the Elk restaurant, .W, C. Mur-ne-
prjprlator, 14-l-
If you are in need ot letter beads.blll- -
heads or tn fact anything In the Job pilot-
ing tins, send to this office for estimates.-
128 tt
For Sale Three gocd ponlei for sale at a
bargain. Inquire of T. T. Turner, near
Koand-houe- East Las Vegas, N. M.
- 157- - 2w
Just received a large line of oueensware
and clastware which I will sell regardless
of cost, at W. M. Blocmheld's 2nd bund
store. ,; 157i3
Two room adobe, furalsbed, for rant.
Apply to W. E. Crltes. 155-t- f
Men's tan shoes, plain and bull-do- toes,
at Sporleder Shoe Co. 15S-2- t
R-- (puliation of th MlltUa Company
la I"ro;r Why Should not U
Baaal Jnla the CoaapaajT
The resident commissioned officers of the
New Mexico National Guard met last even-
ing for the purpose ot devtaiog ways and
means tor tbe reorganisation ot tbe local
militia. Quite a somber ot tbe Otero
Quards have joined the regiment ot Rough
Riieri, and it is advisable to fill tbe borne
company up to tbe full quota.
Tbe chances are excellent for this com
pany going to Denver this tall jas the mili
tary escort of the Governor. The Santa
F (company went last year and tbe Albu
querque company tome years ago, and as
company I elands well with the Qoverner
and all bis staff officers, there Is no reason
wby it should aot be chosen .
From this scheme springs another that
will add to the prestage of the company, it
carried out. Las Vegas has tbe best band
In tbe West, and, if kept well organised, it
should take blah honors in tbe bead con
test at the Denver carnival. W by not ist
the band with tbe militia company?
This would be a splendid move on the part
of tbe band, as tbe Government will fur
nish all tbe new instruments needed and
three fine uniforms. With a number of
new instruments added to those which the
city now owns, tbe eizs of the band would
be limited only by tbe number of young
men who desired to become members of
such an Important organization. Tbere is
still another weighty consideration to tbla
plan. Many of the citizens who have sub
scribed so liberally to the support of tbe
band under its past organization feel In
dined to withdraw their subsoriptlon un-
der the present organization ot tin band,
But tbere Is no doubt that if the band and
tbe military company were to organize to-
gether that aliof these subscribers would re.
main on tbe list and many othsrs added,
Tbe expense of both organizations com
bined would be but little more than ot
either nnder tbe present arrangements.
Another matter fully decided upon last
evening, is that company I will go into
camp for two days, beginning Sunday
morning, May 23. Tne camp will be at the
Springs, and as Monday, May 30, is Deoor- -
ation Day and a national holiday, It Is s
pected the merchants of tbe olty will close
their placet ot business and all Las Vegas
to lake an outing on that day, ending with
a military ball at tbe Casino in tbe evening,
HAN FOUND DEAD.
About 10 o'clock last evening a dead
man was found lying beside tbe railroad
track, lust south ot the railroad bridge,
On learning the fact, the police had the
body conveyed to J. Biahl's undertaking
parlors.
The deceesed was abont forty years old,
haviDg sandy batr, beavy red mustache,
and right band amputated above the Wrist,
while two fingers were gone from tbe left
He was called Mike by tbe other hobos
Evidently be was of Irish extraction, and
may be remembered by many' citizens as
having been on tbe streets begging, for a
numbsr of days.
CORONER'S JURY.
An inquest was bald npon the remains,
tbis morning, and tbe following verdlot
rendered:
County of Sen Miguel,,N.M.,1iasc Las egas, f
May liftn 1893. J
We, tbe nndersigned Justice of the Peace
and Jury, who sat noon the inquest held
this 13tb day ot May, 1893, on tbe body tf
a man wdobb name is unknown to tnisjury, at the same time has been called
Mike hv some of bis associates, found in
precinct No. 29 of the county of San Mi
guel and Territory of Ne Mexico, find
tbat be came to bis death by reason of
natural causes, presumably too much alco-hol. H. S. Wooster. J. P.
Tbed Whitley, C. L. Harris, F. A. Blake,
C, A. Hmton, Robt Ralney, D. H. Hart.
lETTER FROM LATE EDITOR.
R. A. Kistler writes Thb Optic from
Petaloma, Calif., though bis postoffioe ad-
dress Is No. 678, Geary street, San Fran-clse-
He says:
California Is a state ot wonder to me a
revelation, indeed ! Wouldn't bav missed
a trip to the Pacific slope for double whitit will cost me, before I get my fi'l of
traveling about aimlessly, rvou d have
written to you sooner and oftner. but
really there hasn't been anything of
moment to inane, tub ocean on, myAm going to take, av boat ride from Sao
Franoisco to Los Angeles, after my courage
is screwed np a notch or two higher than it
is found at present.
My health is picking np wonderfully
here, though I was so unfortunate as to
get under tbe weather at El Paso. Mv
present weight is at best twelve poundsheavier than when I- - left tbe Meadow
Civ. ,
Everything seems to be pretty well over-done In California, and the crops in the
southern part of the state have been totally
de'trjyed by the drought. It is said tbatburses are sold at $1 a bead down tbere,
and in many Instances the dumb brutes era
shot. --".Keenim" is hteh here. Very little
pasture land and bay $27 a ton 1 But you
aren't a farmer, nor tbe son cf a tiller of
tbe soil!
It's nothing but war out here. In tbis
town of Petaluma, with 4,000 souls, it is
estimated that 2,000 San Francisco papers
are taxeo reeuiariy. Besides tnere aretwo evening papers here and a weakly,
spenea witn an "a.-- ; negaras to an.
The Y's will give a picnic at tbe Springs
Saturday, May 14th. Everybody is In
vited to go, take tbelr dinner and have a
good time. 15S-2- S
Just received, a new I'ne of samples. for
spring and sammer suits, that we will sell,
to close, at 113.30. See them. Jake Block.
It
Geo. Rose, the tailor, guarantees to com
pete with any eastern bouse in price.
goods and workmanship. Give him a
call. .- - 15i-5- t
Jaka Block baa a line of suitings tbat
you should see. Tbe prices a marvelously
low. . It
a puai aaasT cream or-ra- eowotr.
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
CoU Medal, Midwinter Fair
Oranges and
Grape Fruit
Unusually Cheap
In any qeantity and in all
ixes This is an opportu-
nity of getting
DXTRA FANCY....
.
HAVEL ORANGES
At the Lowest Price ever of--
- fered in this market, being
purchased of the Railroad
Co. wreck. Remember
this is a bargain not offered
every day.
IMF! BOIES.
FRIDAY EVENING. MAT 13. 1S9.
STREET TALK.
8. fatty ii on the sick Hit.
Block' (or a fin ready-ma- d or tailor
mad suit. It
The City Hall clock bas again coma to a
tand still.
Till wheel ot fortune man ii on tbe
Btref t with bis gambling devise.
Hen's Uoen bats nice and cool at Spo-
rtier Shoe Co. 158 2 1
Two horses of tbe J. H. E. brand have
been sold at tbe city pound.
fainter F. H. Oaalsj is at work glTing
tbe Jake Block residence a new coat of
paint. jimF. J. Otero, of Albuquerque, has pur
chased CbarBn & Duncan's fine team of
Free fashion sheets for June and But--
terick's patterns, are now ready at li-
tem's.
Charles N. Htgglos, formerly an em
ploye of tbe Optic office, is a member ef
Company K, Second Nebraska Infantry.
This regiment will likely be sent to Manila.
Ladles' fine kid and tan Orfords at Spor--
Ieder Shoe Co. . 158-2- t
Miss Ella Crouch, proprietor of tbe de-
partment Store on Sixth street, has sold
out to Manuel B. Goke, of Sapello, who
will move tbe stock of goods to bis store at
that place.
Tbe testimony In tbe railroad tax case
was heard before Judge McFie in Judge
Mills' chambers, yesterday, the attention
ot the court being occupied today in bear
ing the arguments of tbe case by tbe at
torneys.
The card party at tbe Montszama club,
last evening, was a very enjoyable affair.
The prize, an exquisite Limoges vase, was
won by Mrs. A- - H Wbitmore. Entertain
ments are booked at tbe club for May 26th
and June lGtu.
FOB RENT A seven-roo- brick dwel-
ling, modern improvements. Enquire of
161-l- E. Bosenwald & Son.
Policemen Murpby and stone bad a
hard time last nigbt. Tbere were five
drunken tramps at the railroad tool boute;
and four, also drunk, with a dead com-
panion, in the willows. They resisted ar-
rest, but the police clubbed them into sub-
mission. .
The farmers in tbe southern part ot the
county have, In the past two years, bsgan
the sowing and raising of wheat, and this
season they will raise some three times tbe
amount ot wheat. heretofore raised in that
saciion. Tbe crops are looking well this
season.
A number of young folks spent the day
p'cnloing above tbe Hot Springs.
Tbe willows, south of the railroad bridge,
ts tbe largest rendezvous for tramps, in all
this country. ProbaMy It is the largeit
in Nsw Mexico. Here they coik, eat,
sleep, play cards and accumulate their
stolen or begged plunder. Tbe attsntion
of tbe city authorities is called to the pro-
priety of securing from the owner- - or
owners of the land where the willows grow,
the privilege of burning them down.
Fox Kent Two nicely furnished rooms
at Mrs. S. B. Davis', on the plaza. 144-- 1 m
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
known as adepts in the art of cooking,
have charge of tbe kitcnen, and tbe vege-
tables and dairy products used on the? ta-
ble come from their own ranch the fresh-
est and purest obtainable. Tbe dialog-rco-
is clean, neat and inviting, and tbe
service first-clas- '. 146 tf
CiXY CO0NCJX.
The usual routine of business was at-
tended to, Wednesday evening, by the city
fathers in council. Bssldes, tbere was the
following:
G. M. Bostwick is to be gotten into the
Insane Asylum, if arrangements to that
effect can be made.
Ira Huosoker was appointed senior oap-ta- ln
of tbe fire department. '
Tbe committee on band was instructed
to require all property of the city, in thehands of the Las Vegas Military band,
snch as instruments, music, uniforms, 'etc.,
to be at once returned into the possession
of the city. Tbis is tantamount to dis-
banding the band, In its present condition
and organization.
Tbe best line ot men's straw bats in the
city, at Block's. '..- it
CALIFORNIA
CHERRIES,
California and Kansas
Strawberries,
daily by
L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.
2 Miown Jamestown uress vsuuus, gjj
t IN BLACK AND FANCIES. f
June Fashion Sheets of Standard Patterns Free
: Tasies Good! :
Extracts and Tluvorlnj ot tbe rltbt
kind for yoar Pies, PuJdinzs, Jellies,
.Soups, etc.
. . Have yoa ever tried ours.
You certainly should do so.
Wuh some people a very high price
stamps as being of superior
quality but we are aatltflei to sell ear
txracts at an ordinary pries and trust
to their merits to ntsks you a regular
customer. .
Our entire line M Groceries nee IJIttI
pralie iron . They push theiir way
Into favor by their excellence.
mm, Tiii'iiTO
railroad Mumblings- -
J. Oster, a brO'.hen f Cocdsc'o Oyster,
is here on a lay over to visit .bis brother
and wife. Mr. Oyster is on bU w:y to the
Klondike. - :
Fireman Clark, ot San Marciai.'wbo in a
wreck was seventy scsUed' about five
weeks ago, and sines been at tbe hospital,
Is In town spending tH6 day. -
T. T. Turner, pr prietor of tbe Rtilroad
eating house, is lamentirg over tbe fact
tftat be is fairly well repressed by proxy,
ever In tbe A number of his
well fed boarders having f rgo'ten to call
t the Cashier's c un'er biiisJaaving for
the "Dawey" land. ,
Fireman L. B. Parsons , was
on Wednesday evening, to the wife from
whom be had been divorced f it t to years,
tbe wife r.nd tbeir son ar-
riving from the east for the purpose of
tbe dividod family. Father
O'Keefe performed tbe ceierucny.and The
Optio congratulates Mr. and Mrs. Parson
on the eminently prop, r occurrence
The refrigerator car ta whic1! T4 Optic
referred in these column i n a lo its first
trip through bere on yesterday's No. 17
from Kaneai City to El Po. Owing to its
initial trip it was accompanied by Duncan
Campbell, Wells-Farge- 's !pit-- whose
headquarters ' ars .at Kausat City. Tbis
car will be run once a week during the
summer season, passing thrr u gh tbis city
every Wednesday; it b'lug an experiment
by' tbe Welis Fargo Express Co. in tbe
transportation of all psdsbable fruits,
vegetables, meits, fish, buttery etc , during
tbe warm feather.
HARVKVs'.'
BIQHEeT HISOItT IH AMERICA. -
Fr rest, recui-e- i ation, pleasure orhealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All tbe com Torts of an Ideal home, appetiz
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water end Invigorating air are allfound here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and 'Interest,,!
Twenty five miles from Lis Vegas by
weekly stnge. For toruvs call on- Judge
wooster cr eaares
H. A. Harvhy '
137tf ,,, East Las Vega's, N.;M,
Make ms an offer, fur caib,nr part down
and balance In monthly payments, for four
room hou)3 on Blaachard rtreet, between
Railroad and Grand avenues. Address J.
H. Huuter, Room 83, U. S. Bank, Omaha,
Neb, 155 61
'" Baoa brothers of tbe Plaza barbel 'shop
have received three of the latest improved
barber chairs and are now fix-- d so at to
accomodate tbeir customers In a
' 'maoner.
" f"(i-
Candles in
bulk at 40
tents ptr
pound; aleo
carried in
fancy boxes
For sale hy Mrs.- Waning at' the. Eavtsue rost mce. : r
SPECIAL NOTICES.
RR00 v CASH will buy a good fourvpuvu. . room home and lot. 14fi--
long oy 80 reel wide-- . The property now
yie aing ia , witn lease forI year if wanted. Apply to F. C. de Baca,Las Vegas, ,N. M. ' . 139 Im- - .
,t f
Highest price paid for second band fur-
niture, carpets and oooking stoves, at S.Kauffraan's. '" 117-- tt
- Just received, a cheep lot of camDinsr
uutute, sucn ag'SiTivej, lents, cots, stoolst, at b. Kauffuion'a second band store,three doors east of postcflice, 117-tf- ;
WHY PAT RENT when you can buy a
' borne on inetallmenti for what you
pay for rent? Vaea-- t lots sold on lor.
time. J. H. Teitlebaum, Liberty,' N. M.,
or inquire of W. C. Held, agent. tf
r
f&St tAA i&ugi A a-9 'W-'- r fr "rk m 'sV'saWsV isf lyr-y- ijr Jr-tgr-
AT PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.Old Town Hardware 0
I American or European
Plan.
Prof. Hand's orchestra will
dinner hours. '
Our Line of. ....
. . SCREEN DOORS
J d ; ! .
Is now complete. Also
....
WIRE of all description.
WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
flyer Friedman & Bro...;... IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower,
r None better in the market. Convince yourself at
' the Old Town
13. WIPS'TJe
A. A. W18B, Notary Publics.
. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Hardware Store
HOG SETT,
East tas Vegas, N.M. , ;
Proparty for tale. InTestments made and
examined Uents eolisctea and Taxes paia.
-- Established. 1881.--
WHOLESALE GROCERS
'
and :
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Veas N. M.
WISE &
TLOANS
:
-
Sixth d.Douglas- Aves.,
ImproTd aid TJnlmproTd Lindl and City
uuoa so lor AOD-ran- Titles
ROSENTHAL BROS.
Las Vegas, N. M
play during Sunday
.
'I
' 19
in Furniture.
II
15 SPECIAL SALE OF J
Ladies' Muslin Underwear
For Ladies' Gowns, Corset Cov-le- u
ers and Drawers.
. H
fp For Ladies' Corset Covers. Draw- -
ers and Chemise.
7
t. The Tug at McKinley's Coat Tails
was the cry for vengeance from the dead sailors of the Maine.
There will be a tug at your conscience if you buy a ready-mad- e
Buit of clothing, when you see the exquisito creations in fit,
fabric, finish and general elegance thatwe are making, without a
tug at your pocketbook.
dot There With Both Feet,
Uncle Sam did. His boots aren't much on beauty, but for
strength and lasting qualities they are dandies. Our stock of
men'a footwear is stylish, handsome and well made, and our bull
dog toe, Russia or French calf, Vici kid, and fine tan and rua-se- t
leather shoes are beauties, as well as king light and
durable. ' ,
Mi For a Fine line of Gowns, Skirts, fi
"vv Drawers and Ohe tth'sa : -- 'f
71 For fine 0aiubric Gowns, Skirts 'i W and Drawers. . . . - jj
For extra fine Skirts, Gowns and 1
ff yvy Uhemise. Were $1.49. (I- nfsTuriT"
Z. ft M6fv
jj'- Big Bargains
9
